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laying of Cornerstone of St 
Augustine College by Arch
bishop McEvay a Most Im
pressive Ceremonial—Eu
gene O’Keefe, the Donor, 
Publicly Thanked.

MOO ASSEMBLE TO
WITNESS TIE FUNCTION

«
Hon, A B, Ayfesworth De

clares There Must Be No 
Thought of Separation From 
Motherland—United States 
Pressed ^a Disagreeable 
Contention,

• >v
Terrible Journey of Aeronauts 

Back to Civilization -—Ex
hausted and Benumbed With 
Cold They Stumbled on Thru 
the Darkness — Thirty-two 
Hours Spent in Getting Out,

s
.
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r - A E- ’ "No separation” was the word wfaloh 
Allan Bristol Ayleeworth, K.C., spoke 
to the Canadian dub of Toronto at 
a banquet given in his honor on the 

‘ _ | occasion of bis return from the angu- 
the AJaskan boundary dts- 

f pute before the International arttltra» 
board. where be acted as Junior

Jb t n«.Only one of the St. Louis bal
loons is now missing, the America 
II. ; and according to the crew of 
the Germania, it was probably seen 
by a gang of railway navvies along 
the G. T. P. construction in north
ern Quebec on Wednesday; head
ing for UngaVa.

Lleut. Andrew Drew of-the Mis
souri signal corps, and hydrogra
phic expert of the Aero Club of’ 
Sa. Louie, give the distances trav
eled by the aeronauts unofficially 
as follows:

Dusseldorf II. (Germany), landed 
at Kidd sink. Que-, distance about 
UOO miles. •„ :

Germania (Germany), lapded at 
Coocoo Cash, Que., about 1040 miles.

Helvetia (Switzerland). landed at 
Ville Marie, Que., about 850 miles-

Isle de France (France), landed 
at Pogamaeing, Ont, about 725 
miles.

Azura. (Switzerland), landed near 
Blscotasing, Ont., about 772 miles-

tiarburg IIL (Germany), landed 
In Lake Nlplsslng, Ont., about 760 
miles.

St. Louis TV. (American), landed 
at Hillman, Mich, about 550 miles.

Condor (France), landed at Two 
Rivers, Wis.. about 410 miles.

Million Club (America), landed 
near Lachine, Wis., 815 miles-

In the presence of a gathering well 
representative of the Roman Catholic 
clergy and laity of the Archdiocese 
of Toronto, the elaborate ceremonial 
of laying the cornerstone of St. Au
gustine’s Seminary, Scarboro Heights, 

i n, carried ont by His Grace, Arch- 
I bishop McEvay yeiterday afternoon.
I The occasion was one at double 
b thankfulness. In that It marked not 
I only the founding of an instiution 
I which will undoubtedly be potent in 

augmenting the ranks of the prlest- 
F hood, bnt that it signaled the re

turn of the archbishop to official ac
tivity after a long illness, which has 
caused no slight anxiety.

There were two outstanding figures 
at the ceremonies In addition to hie 
grace Bishop Fallon of London was 
there, a stately and Impressive per
sonage In his robes, but easy of poise 
and of genial aspect with all. It was 
he who preached the dedicatory ser
mon, but he made no reference to bi
lingual schools. Then 
Chevalier Eugene O'Keefe, private 
chamberlain to His Holiness Pope 
Plus X. It was his magnificent liber
ality, which made possible the pro
ject of the $300.000 seminary, a cir
cumstance to which Archbishop Mc
Evay. to his official message, read by 
Rev. Father Kidd, chancellor to the 
Archdiocese of Toronto, and Bishop 
Fallon made grateful reference.

Bishop Fallon, as before said, did 
not allude to a matter of recent strong 

H contention, but. In the course of a
II rigorous assertion of the right ot the j
III Roman Catholic Church to be con- ......

ridered the only church which had bune Cable.)—There la more cartilage
m, maintained the Christian faith in all than bone among Bngltoi poHtkstane 

Is integrity, he for a as the session of ptufliamem apptuatih-
a invaded other controversial ground, M There is a strong rœoli from * 
B that of higher criticism, with the slg- general election on both rides. Can* 
•9 nlflcsnt declaration that the Roman aidâtes do net like me idea of paying 

f Catholic Church "never allowed stn- election bille in two successive Janu- 
Æ flenu, or professors to tear any pages arlee. especially who» there le only a 

/ini nf thp Bible suppress any chap- slender chance of altering tne reda- 
nf the Bible'or"to make ashes of ti.-ne of the parties- The Uniont*. 

■ to the- Apoca- admit that the* are not likely to gainany part f™mG«neslsto urgent ne- nuore than twenty, seats on a preena- 
Jypse. His views on the urg m. ture appeai to the country, while the 

1 cesslty of a strong Ja” * r cut KadlcaJs aeeert that they are in bet-
Hkewlse clear-cut ^ lighting condition than their ed- 

vtrsarles and that they can win back 
ait. Solendldly Chosen. twenty or thirty seat».

St Augustine’s Seminary is situ- There Is à growing belief that the
.JY' triue»ton-road east of veto conference wlllend in a proposal•ted on the Kingrion-roao, earn m a ,a ^ mtire representative

toe Halfway Ho««e. °"t?ef°ldt ^ove cvnriltutionil ccuivri. Lord Cawdor 
der Farm, which Is 350 feet above ^ Aug1J«tine Birreii are reported to 
Lake Ontario on the scarnoro ^ actjng ^ a, cub-comtnittee, and 
Heights, and within easy access of the U rd CuTZOn and Lord Roseberj- are 
Grand Trunk Railway and the Kings- ec|<J to working with them intorm- 
ton-road radial line. The surround- ally whaf Is expected oy the mod- 
tog country of Scarboro Is admirably «rate Userais and Tor'c* Is a declara- 
sltuated, with extensive views over tlcn by Premier Asquith and Mr. Bal* 
lAke Ontario and makes It most four about the middle of next month 
suitable for its reoulrements. , | timt the issues are too large tor set-fwh.» W. S. " .h. "rchb,*«»! u^n. sr'.hf

decided on the erection of a ^ eeTies ot m«tinRs have been encour- 
try great care was taken by thoroiy , MlJ <ut>etantiai progress has 
going Into every detail possible in ma1< ,B. ^ dation of peace, 
obtaining Information pertaining to Grounds for!» Trues,
buildings of Its character. Rev. M. ^ agretment uni the financial or
D. Whelan, accompanied by A. W. ^^get question may be reported, and 
Holmes, the ecclesiastical architect. a recommendation may be made for 
visited the various seminaries ati the reference of a aeries ^f proposl- 
Rocbester. Philadelphia. Washington tiens relating t-i roform of the tord», 
and St Paul and made a careful the supremacy of the commons, gen

tf-a-r.-spaasrs
!TJ nlflcent pile, to be known as St. Au- ^hc^«Sss. ,

guetlne’s Seminary. -p^ig arrangement would defer the
A Great Crush. [ elections twelve month». c,*|r tije air

It soon become evident yesterday for a te»tlve cm-on^lonaAd hold UP 
that the quadrangular chapel In which the constitutional settlement 
the cornerstone was to be laid, would colonial conference to the
got suffice to meet the requirements This s^utton ls m^e acceptable to the
et accommodation. Half an hour be- lories ®^,^a.h4. unionist
tore the ceremonies were to begin, at four could safeiy cornmH thf.
2 nm fh» avaHablf» a^ats ranged porty to It In eplfie or vnt ocuve 
•bout the roofed-in platform we-e hkirn^ng ^ tito^wards^whU^ 
lined, and before the appointed hour Prem er AsquIth s
the chapel walls, already risen to a heavily PU* oï* ^cce^i «n
*‘mass' T hum an tiy.^rr/hSï^s'iho =ouid wHa ;7P^i^hreLCenaT,irSh
obtain almost no glimpse at all of -be sistance from the < Labor and irwn 
ceremonies. Probably 3000 people were groups. „ Tanale
there, one of ' the largest gatherings Redmond In a Tangle,
which have ever viewed the laying of a LONDON. Oct. 2a-(New York Sun 
cornerstone of a sacred edifice or seen- Cable.)-Even John Redmonds friends 
lar Institution In or round about To-, have had a «mile dt Ms expense t.us 
ronto j week. Three weeks ngo The Express

Barlv in the afternoon It was appa-, printed an Inlervkm with him dn 
rent that the assemblage would be very wMch he commenud favorably oil the 
large. The weather was almost ideal deration aahcnici which Is nmv en 
for Int# fx'tnbiFr and general condl- caging the attention of all parties 
tions could hardlv have been more Great Britain. A fetitnjght \a.tèruf>on

st,: sxrr.ammt ^ &)±2i5K%r*S2t 
», *sr assess »? ra &ssfo£ srtir.

*»* a »cene tot animation all after nvonri s^Pi^ mteHK w did not con
tain . '~*

■M
r ment on4 *-

* i • Mon
counsel for Canada.

Borne years have passed 
end. title time Hon. A. B. Ayleswortn.

“no separation,” but with 
vital emphasis, 

he warned against 
or disgust,

EJBffJ» Il ,.f W
"mhim ....•fi

N
un-Ê

I Hi I; J..11 the Canadian 
again says
a stronger and more 
In the former case 
excessive national anger 
In the latter against elation after vlo-

latter was the dominant note 
in the speech of the mlnieterof jus
tice to Ms constituents in ^cribYork 
at Newmarket on Saturday afterwon. 
Tt was Mr. Ajdceworth’s ftot pobtic 
appearance rince his return f]™u 
Hague, and naturally he turned to bis 
experience there for a text. When 
^Ayles worth, wtoo was 
bv Hon. Geo. P: Graham, mlmrist 
ot railways apd canalareach«d*^L.' 
market be was tendered a con^U 
rr.enfarv lunctwon. The town m*1 
would not accommodate all the 
who had assembled Active puWlc 
meeting afterwards. Onb" 
set into the halt The rematnoer 

outside. An engrossed ad- 
geveral hundred of

fin assort
ir to 15c.

111111 ,v i
in . .

POLICY HU5»AO»H$r,1
11T|Eugene O’Keefe Isipapers, odd 

Jay, 11c. 
is, parlors, 
pens, reds, 
at and silk 
tto; regular

oms, halls, 
preen, very 
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rBritish • Parties Dubious as to 
the Prospects—Results. 

of the Con
ference,

QUEBEC, Oct 23.—(Spedai.)—The 
German and Swiss balloons Germania 
and Helvetia came down some mtlen 
sway from a G.T.P. construction camp 
in Northern Quebec, and their crews 
were tost for 30 hours, stiffening 
greatly from cold and hunger. Oapt. 
Hugo Von Oberoron tells of the story 
of himself and August Btanckertz 
reaching Coocoocachle on the Trans
continental. the cbM driving them al
most Insane before «striving the camp 
fire. Hero is the captain’» etory:

"We had been going steadily to the 
north after lea vint the Georgian Bay 
district, averaging twenty-five miles 
an hour for over nine hours, wtthopt 
seeing a rign of life or hwraob ’habi
tation, and were only looking for sritte 
evidence of civilization near which 
lend, when we passed over', the Jifte 
of the new Transcontinental Rail-
W8> Eighteen Thousand Fee ..tip.

"We were then nearly ,6000. metres 
or about 18,000 feet high, knd ** Im
mediately opened the vaive, to,tot out 
the gas and descend.

"Owing to our great height the bal
loon drifted a distance of five miles 
before It came down In the tree tops 
of a dense forest, and we had to let 
ourselves down by the rope. Tho cer
tain that we had not gone more than 
five miles part the rafi-way line, we 
found ourselves In ah almost Impene
trable growth of brush, where no Euro
pean foot had ever trod. A strong 
Indian may have passed there, but a 
white man never.

"It was then 11.1» Wednesday morn
ing. AH our Instruments and effects 
we brought down the rope, and lodged 
at the foot of a tree, with our heavy 
for coats and a fortnight’s supply of 
food.

gathered outride.
I dress signed by ,
trie constituents was presented.___

in replying to the welcome accorded
him. Mr. Aylesworth s vok* shook 

I with emotion. HethankedtW tor
I *e!r J£Sd‘he £^et b^k

““ 6*r!r.*2d
Proceeding to hls siArjecL^My-

fisheries «spate.

s FARMER WHITNEY: I had no idea they were to good all 1 tasted them at Berlin.
$5.50

ONE 8f THE MISSING 
BEES * BP

LONDON, Oat. 2S-—(New York Trl- MIUTARY REBELLION 
TElTENSto

ly to busi
er models, 
is custom 

pst fitting 
t do better 
Goodyear

Pronounced Crippen's 
X Doom

I :■ bS* (..

ir- /mi reviewed the history of the 
« Aiwmrte. •’Senator Tutn^- -

KISKISINK. Qua. Oct 23,-The bel- l^rt in the enforcement 
loon Dusseldorf IL, which landed on ! “.^^^g^i^f^rltament might 
Wednesday 17 miles north of Lake Kls- ^^^do.'they had a perfect right-- 
klsink. which is 13» miles northeast of ajeoonjjng to Senator 
Quebec, had a perilous Journey of 1240 metri-to enfmccjthel^ )nJ 
miles, attaining a speed at one time of ge^iag men-of-war. Be-
seventy-flve miles an hour. cause they had the right to a. vw** ™

Oertoke and Perkins, the aeronaut#, | «,« making of the lows, they ^ad the 
I state they could have floated 36 hours hotter right ^ c<mt«itton, the effect 

longer, having fifteen bags of ballast tlTte treaty had been tt make Can-
I still in store, but feared going further „ Great P.rttain

into the wilderness. Their route was J^’Zrf’tridchtoTrW to ffiab bad 
from SL Louis to Milwaukee, then al- citify0 tTeety given.” , , .
most northeast. After crossing lake continuing Mr. Ariroworth declared, 
Michigan, with a good wind, they were ’Ai^euch^erttonti^ 1nto,er8jble ln 
becalmed for five hours. Then they vailed, wouao __
struck a temptuous storm belt, and centlnusd on Pago 2, Col. 2. 
flew across the continent at great 
speed, making the landing very danger-

;
Ù

Troops Who Participated ip Bevo- 
lution Show Extreme 

Independence,

to
ber, single 

eayy sole, 

kvy sole, 

r or lace, 

p or heavy 

or heavy 

ole, broad 

or elastic
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:present age were 
and forceful. LISBON. Oct. 23.—The Republican 

Government .Is somewhat uneasy ever 
the attitude of the regiments which 
made the revolution possible Altho 
not openly Insubordinate, the soldiers, 
flushed with victory, are showing ex
treme Independence, and are champion
ing the maintenance of strong power 
ln the hands of the military.

fc. i
l p

rs^n !

. The government’s real reason for ac
cording r leave of absence for four 
months to the soldiers who took part 
to the rising, with full pay, is the de
sire to break up the regiments tempor
arily, amj remove the danger of a 
military rebellion. The majority of 
the soldier#, however, have refused to 

Left Coats Behind. , accept the offer, saying that .they 
"Imagining that it would only be a wouui not be duped by deceptive liber- 

matter of three or four hours to reach ; a]tty on the part of the cabinet.. The 
the railway, we set out at noon, with minister of war visited their barracks, 
only a half bottle of champagne, a an<j pleaded the necessity of patience 
couple of cruets of bread, a revolver an^ forbearance during the trying mo» 
and an electric lamp, very unwisely ments of the republic, 
leaving our coats behind.” The attitude of the military, which

The experience of hour after hour, tnc|U(jes the first artillery and the fix
ai most running Into days, that follow- ^nth infantry, in addition to a bat
ed, as related by Mr. Blackertz, can ta]jon a( marines, is being adopted by 
only be equalled by tales of the early the militant civil revolutionists mho 
voyageurs to the trackless wilds of the are impatient to gather the fruit* of 
Northland, and with the advantage thejr triumph. On the other hand. The 
very much In favor of the voyageurs, monarchist office holders, who have 
In that they had some knowledge of gworn allegiance to the republic, insist 
bush work. Half an hour s groping on retaining their positions, 
thru the woods brought them to the The mlnjater of Justice Is framing a 
edge of a small lake, from whioh rose i^^ing to the separation of the
myriads of wild church and state. The Republican press
probably startled from their haunts for deciare8 that the presence of Monslg- 
the first time bv man. j nor Masella, whom Monslgnor Tonti,

A Terrible Struggle. | the papal nuncio, left on guard at the
After six hours of this constant ■ nunciature. when he departed for 

struggling thru Interminable morap Rome, is a parallel case to that or
and bush, darkness came down sudden- Mone[gnor Montagnlnt, ex-secretaryof
ly. and Von Obercron and Blackertz the papa| nunciature at Paris, who
began to fear they were lost. All this wee expelled from France, *nd that
time they had been going as near ,|ke Montagnlnt, Monfignor Masell
going"ue^eMt'whw they crossed the ; •‘^‘Lree*wm b^publlshed ln the of- TOKIO, Oct. 28.—Count K»l»ura, JAMES STANDS PAT.
railway track. Not a trace of Indian. flc|al j0urnaj to-morrow providing for minister of finance, speaking at _____ /
smiSM"»’VA,»rïsiMS • »"“»« atx"H- n" "j; 0"”™"“'
began to assert themselves. The half attacklng the government. tog Houses this evening, outlined the as Reported.
bottle of champagne, and a few crusts j The foreign debt of Portugal Is es- next budget briefly, and said that --------
of bread had been devoured long since t,mated at *260,000.000. It Is announced h government would faithtnlly ad- The attention of #r James WhitneyKnowing little of the ,K^2*!8a„yu5f that the Brazilian Government has ber/to the policies already followed, was directed to a recent editorial in
Inhabited away to recognized the republic.-------  ^“appr^ttonTr chW hto^ieT
TmSr "■<£? ST. PATRICK CHAPTER HONOBtD SST.SL2, to I».-^ STSS
th^theVml^it be going in the wrong --------- 000,000. payable in sUyears This. ^y^UcUly acknowledges.’ etc*
direction altogether. Duke of Connaught Has Accepted the finance minister said, bad been when asked concerning these state-

Kept on Thru the Nignt, Position as Honorary Member. necessitated by the sheer require- ments, the premier replied: "Well, to
Still they kept on until 12 o clock ------- meats of maintaining peace. The the \ have not felt Impelled to

at night. When the.v fell e*nau»l“; H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught is da1nages caused by the recent flood not|ce the attacks of this paper up-,n 
and tried to sleep. Then it oegan now an honorary member of the Tt. . . e annexatlon Of Corea, he add- our hydro-electric policy and mysilf. 
raln-a cold drizsto, mingled witn sieei PatrlCk Chapter, Royal Arch Masons. J? wou)d not materially affect the However.lt may be well to say now that
—which drenched them thru. L am A letter Just received by Col. G. Ster- *«• -dt whlch would be campll- I have not changed my viewpoint or
to sleep, they crawtod on most of^the „ng Rypr8on, gay,; without recourse to a loan He position In any respect. Why procrastlnate-cold weathrt to

^-4.night, «topping or.1> for ton "Clarence House, -A iT?»A also that the original plan "I cannot believe that the unwisdom here and you are taking
Mnutee at a time to rest. The eiec "St. James. S.W.. Oct. 8, 1810. declared also that tne original pian hçreto(ore by those Interest- chances of sickness by not being pro-
trie lamp ,vt,Jch ,E!Lenytv atont "Dear slr*-1 am desired by H.R.IL of redeeming ^ods amounting to not ^ |n encou^ng. the filly nonsense periy clothed. Small furs ar* Jihe *®“;
which burned tor twenty ho r . the Duke ot Connaught to acknowl- less than $26,000.000 annually, ij.he p0st, would now be repeated *’ gtble thing for this season of the yw.
helped them to make an> ^1 ed-e your letter of Sept. 24. and ant would not be altered. The speaker '„Th,n how do you account for <tf" and are bçtog-worn by those who had
during the night. to state in reply that his royal htgn- pointed out signs of activity ln the g)j. Jamel WM asked. foresight enough to get them before

It was Impossible to 3 f agj|jc‘ lv. ness will be pleased to accept the post- various industries and commerce eta- ,.j caim<>t -ocount for It," be replied, the change in the weither. ^he D4-
baltoon, and>they hod tong s ^ tlon of an henorary member of the St. tl,tics, showing that the new under- „unJees. indeed, the great cloud of neen Co. ^ J^v^lttr^rtive

t»u^, * .iî5o«, “*• rattÆisr
wëSr. c.iu» t. I*»"-

I

KING OF SIAM DEAD

““'•'’’’’ÏSLTïïr»»,."'** ”
pie, extra ous.

The shore of Lake Klsklfink was de
cided upon as a favorable point to 
land, but the valve refused to work
when the Dusseldorf was 10,000 feet ---------
tMJ1’ cir« s

The balloon was rolled up. and the tollowlng an illness of only a tow
party started to walk toward the rail- d • g> ____ .
wav at 3 p.m.. but by six o’clock only -pbe death of King Chula,ongkorn 
half a mile was made thru the dense dne t0 uraemic poisoning. The
underbrush, and camp was struck for had suffered for years from ot-
the night. In the morning It was de- king n m,a deveiopea on Sat-
clded to return to the balloon for, extra phrltl - lapsed Into un-
provlsions. On Thursday afternoon i urday and ln® „1 . .hours
a second attempt was made to get out : consciousness, dyiflS 
of the wilderness, and on Saturday : later. Maha
noon the balloonists were discovered, j -phe Crown Prince Cowena «ana 
when only two miles from the starting y jjravudh was immediately . pro- 
point, by Theo Botvin, guardian of the J d klng. He was born Jan. 1. 
Penn Fish and Game Oub, who was . d we8 proclaimed crown

,rtp “p Jh»ïïî. n. ...i___
MEAT AMO r..H standard..

ing over the tree tops, and then to a 
height of 17,000 feet to quest of a fa
vorable air current.

pàlf, Blu- 
Ink, $4.50. 
top, Blu-
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Blucher^ 

I Blucber, 

er, heavy 

avy sole, 

er, heavy 

tan calf, 

Blucher, 

avy sole, 

cut, tan

Lord Chief Justice Alverstone.

JAPAN TO SPEND F0BÏÏ 
MtlUONSAAOREONNAVY

KatsuraNecessitated, Says Count 
by Sheer Requirements of 

Preserving Peace. OTTAWA. Oct. 23.—(Special.)—Mwt 
and fish standards have been adopted

Hs-aügji
standards prescribe the chdmlcal com
position of lard, bacon, sausage and so 
forth.

Bought Steal of Quebec Bridge.
QLEbBC, uet. 23.—J. G- Kilt of Ot

tawa has acquired all the damaged 
Iron and steel work of the demolished 
Quebec bridge. The amount paid to 
ga.54 to be more than $100,800. Mr. KlH 
has already turned over his purchase 
at a large profit. It Is said, and will 
begin shipping the metal to Montreal, 
Hamilton and Pennsylvania without 
delay.

DELAY 18 DANGEROUS.

|

Ir i 1
Slippers, 
►om-pom 
. Regu-

■i
: m

i
*.ti

Boon.
Dignitaries Present.

Among those on the platform were SERIOUS 6HTUATION.
Archbishop McEvay, Bishop Fallon ». -------
London, Eugene O’Keefe ««l1'; oTTAWAf Oct. 2$.i-(Speclal.)-8o se- 
daughter. Mrs. Mcl^an French.i » I r|QUg|y |g the political situation In 
ej> Dowling and Dean Mah n ,y vrl,mmond-Arthabeska regarded by 

, Hamilton. Rev^ Dr. McNally of Otw, vernment that Sir Wilfrid Lou-
' ya*. R^v- Father O Connor of Pe ; . wjjj go to Montreal to-morrow to 

boro. Vicar-General cwfrt with the party leader. In thâ
satliera Foster of London and j p°ovlnce of Quebec. The election la
Canning, McGrand. O Malley, K • ^ ten days away) The premier will

do some speaking to the constituency.

Jg
Blucher , 
un long- 
Regular

Ing to save 
When '

SiContinued on Page 7, Column 3. a
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